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ANNOUNCEMENTS OF GENERAL INTEREST
Grantsmanship Guide
The Office of University Research Services will provide on request the
following publication: "An Investigator's Guide to Extramural Funding."
Copies are still available on a first coce first serve basis. Please call
extension 2425.
Worldwide Directory on Infonaation Services
on

Re~ca-rch

in Progress

The recently published directory. "lnfonaation Services on Research in
Progress: A Worldwidt- lnventory."is th~ f1nt world-wide compilation of
systems and services whi ch provide info ~t1on on scientific research projects
in progress. It presents dntn on 1-9 ex1 ting and emerging information
centers in 53 countries. The report ~as compiled and published by the
Smithsonian Science Information Exch3nge, ftmded by NSF, and prepared in
cooperation with UNESro.
Grants for Doctoral Dissertation Research
NSF awards grants in support of doctoral dissertation research in the
environmental, behavioral, neural, and social sciences as well as earth
sciences, atmospheric sciences, and oceanography-in order to improve the
overall quality of dissertation research in these sciences. The grants allow
doctoral candidates opporttmities for greater creativity in the gathering and
analysis of data than would otherwise be possible.
Proposals may be submitted by universities on behalf of doctoral
candidates for the support of dissertation research in systematic, environ
mental, and population biology; in the social sciences, including science
policy; neurosciences, psychological sciences, anthropology, and linguistics;
and in atmospheric, earth, and ocoan sciences.
Proposals should be submitted by the dissortntion dvisor, department
chairman, or chairm4n of the departmental committee on doctoral doircc.•
They uy be subm1 tted at any time. ApproxiJMtcly 4 to 6 month$ ar
quired
for proceuing nn application. Inquiries r g rdin~ "lllpport should b
addressed to tho appropriate Division of the NSP: Unviro?\lllental 81ololY,
Dch vior 1 and Neural Sc iences, Social Sticnco1, Atmo~ph rlc Scion • ~•Tth

Sclencos, and Oc n

Sc1~nces.

•
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DIVISION OF OCEAN SCIENCES
DEADLINE APRIL 30, 1979
Oceanography: Biological Oceanography, Marine Chemistry, Physical Ocean
ography, Submarine Geology and Geophysics
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DIVISION OF ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCES
DEADLINE MAY 1, 1979
Climate Dynamics
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DIVISION OF EARTH SCIENCES
DEADLINE MAY 15, 1979
Earth Sciences : Geology, Geochemistry and Geophysics
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DIVISION OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
NO DEADLINE
Information Science and Technology

10-5

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DEADLINE JUNE 1, 1979
Cooperative Research with Latin America
The U. S.-Latin American Cooperative Science program seeks to support
mutua lly beneficial research between scientists of the U.S. and Latin
Ameri ca and Caribbean independent nations. U.S. inves tigators may request
supplemental funding to extend on-going research into cooperative efforts
with qual ified scientists. Workshops and short-term scientifi c visits to
carry out or complete the planning of cooperative research projects are
also supported. Cooperating foreign scientists must obtain support from
other sources, and must submit a matching proposal to their own national
science council.

10 -6

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS DIVISION
NO DEADLINE
Cooperative Programs with U.S ./Bulgarian Sci entists
NSF's International Programs Division is encouraging U.S. s cientists in
contact with Bulgarian colleagues to make short term visits to that
country in order to develop research projects. The first agreement on
scientific and technologica l cooperation between the U.S. and the People's
Republic of Bulgar ia , s igned February 9, 1978, provides opportunities for
the exchange of scientific information, ideas, skills, and techniques.
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NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE - RFA
LETTER OF I NTENT DUE J UNE 1, 1979

RECEIPT DEADLINE JULY 1, 1979
Identification and Evaluation of Counseling Techniques for Cancer Patients

Grant applications are requested from interested investigators for the
purpose of identifying and evaluating the effectiveness of selected
counseling of techniques utili zed in helping cancer patients cope with the
psychological and emotional problems commonly associated with the diagnosis
and treatment of cancer.
2
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NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE - RFA
LETTER OF INTENT DUE JUNE l, 1979

RECEIPT DEADLINE JULY l, 1979

"Patterns of Care" in Oncology
The National Cancer Institute is inviting grant applications for the
purpose of detennining existing patterns and standards for the management
of the more common tumor types.
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NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE - RFA
LETTER OF INTENT DUE JUNE 1, 1979

RECEIPT DEADLINE JULY 1, 1979

The Role of Nutrition in the Rehabilitation of Cancer Patients
The National Cancer Institute is inviting grant applications from
interested investigators for the purpose of studying the effects of
specially designed nutrition programs on the cancer rehabilitation
process.
10-10

NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE - RFA
LETTER OF INTENT DUE JUNE 1, 1979

RECEIPT DEADLINE JULY 1, 1979

Program for Improved Care of Cancer Patients with Tenninal Disease
The Division of Cancer Control and Rehabil itation has the principal Federal
responsibility for assuring the rapid and effective application of the
findings from cancer research to the fiel ds of prevention, detection,
diagnosis, treatment, rehcbilitation, and continuing care. Its primary
objective is to develop innovative approaches to reduce the incidence,
morbidity, and mortality from cancer. This objective is accomplished
through the identification, field testing, and demonstration of the
effectiveness of new knowledge and techniques, vis-a-vis the management of
cancer.
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NATIONAL EYE INSTITUTE
DEADLINE JULY 1, 1979 - For New Research Project Grant Application
DEADLINE JUNE 1, 1979 - For New Training Application for Individual
Postdoctoral Fellowships and Institutional Training Grant Programs and
NE! Academic Investigator Awards
Vascul ar and Circulatory Abnormalities of the Retina Including Diabetic
Ret i nopathy
The NE! desires to expand t he scientific knowledge base with r espect t o
vascular and circulatory abnormalities of t he retina i nc luding diabetic
r etinopa t hy. The program is, t herefore, requesting appl icat ions f or
r esearch grants and fe l lowshi ps for basic and cl i nical s tudies which
r e late to t he etiology, pathogenesis, prevention , di agnosis , and treatment
of thes e di sorder s .
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NATIONAL HEART, LUNG AND BLOOD INSTITUTE

DEADLINE JULY 1, 19 79

Studies on Endothe l i um i n Relation to Atherogenesis
Changes in the s t r ucture and functions of arterial endothe lium that r e lates
to the i nitiat i on of atherosc lerosis .
3
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NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE - RFP NOl-CN-95442-25
RFP AVAILABLE MARCH, 1979
DEADLINE FOR PROPOSALS WILL BE 45 OR MORE
DAYS AFTER THE PUBLISHED OPENING DATE
Identification of Effective Cancer Control Promotion Approaches Directed
to the General Public
The work required by this RFP is: (1) compilation of a reference base of
relevant knowledge, including literature in the areas of information
diffusion and transfer and health behavior concepts; (2) obtaining expert
opinion on the process and results of a limited number of health-related
promotion efforts; (3) analysis of the approaches studied; (4) develop
ment of content and format of a useful handbook embodying the study's
conclusions and recommendations on promotion categories and resources.
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF NEUROLOG ICAL AND COMMUNICATIVE DISORDERS AND STROKE
RFP-NIH-NINCDS-79-12
RFP AVAILABLE MARCH 28, 1979
RECEIPT DEADLINE JUNE 5, 1979
Deve lop and Conduct a Controlled Study to Determine the Efficacy of
Adenoidectomy and Tympanostomy Tubes in Relation to Otitis Media with
Effusion
This Institute is interested in receiving proposals for a well-designed
and controlled clinical s tudy to determine the efficacy of adenoidectomy,
tympanostomy tubes, and the combination of adenoidectomy/tyrnpanostomy
tubes for the treatment of the condition of otitis media with effusion
(commonly known as fluid ear, glue ear, and serous otitis media).
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON AGING - RFP NIH-AG-79-09
NO DEADLINE
Establishment of Populations for Epidemiologic Studies
The purpose of this project is to conduct epidemiologic investigations in
a community in order to develop new knowledge concerning the medical and
social factors in health and diseases of the aged.
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF NEUROLOGICAL AND COMMUNICATIVE DISORDERS AND STROKE
RFP -NIH-NINCDS- 79-06
RECEIPT DEADLINE MAY 10 , 1979
Establishment of a Research Roster for Huntington's Disease Patients
and Families
This project is designed for three years of data collection to develop,
establish, and maintain a roster of patients and families affected by
Huntington's disease.

10-17

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY - RFP CI-79-0117
NO DEADLINE
Support Activities to Enhance Environmental Research Projects
Contractor needed to support research projects concerned with environmental
pollutants, transport and fate of po l lutants i n water and soil, control of
pollutants from agriculture or silviculture nonpoint sources, and water
quality goals.
4
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NATIONAL CANCER INSTITITTE - Rf-P NOl-CN-95452-08
NO DEADLINE
Breast Cancer Detection Demonstration Project: Interview Contract
Contractor needed to conduct National/~lulti-goographical Health Surveys for
the Interview Contract for the Breast Cancor Detection Demonstration
Project. The organization will instltute a program to administer a
Comprehensive Patient History (CPll) to women in 27 geographical locations
across the United States over a period of five years.

10-19

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY - Rl·P CI - 79- 0352
NO DEADLINE
Interlaboratory Evaluation Studies of Test Procedures for Specific
Organic Toxic Subs tances in l~aters
The contractor needed under this contract will be provided the analytical
methods for the purgeables, dioxin, acrolein and acrylonitrile, a model
for conducting method validation st udies, and sample design criteria for
producing samples for laboratories participating in the method validation
study.
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NATIONAL CANCER INSTITlITE - RFP NOl-CN-95453-02
NO DEADLINE
Development of Public Heal th Strategies for the Individual, the Professional
and the Conununity for Cancer Prevention
A contractor is needed to:
(1) describe current intervention and control
activities for several carcinogens and as sociated exposed groups, and (2)
discuss the role of the individual, the professional, and the co1I111unity in
cancer control and prevention.
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FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION - RFP 223-79-2270
NO DEADLINE
Detection of Mycotoxins by Immunological Techniques: Preparation of Three
Hydroxlated Aflatoxjn Protein Conj ugates
A contractor is needed to carry out suitable assay procedures for detection
and quantitation of afl atoxins in biological fluids and times.
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U.S . DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR

DEADLINE MAY 1, 1979

Water Research and Development Proposals
Proposals relat ing to: (a) water reuse R&D will concentrate upon planned
reuse of municipal (domestic) wastewaters, i ndustrial process wastewaters,
cooling water and agricultural wastewater (irrigation return flows). R&D
funding priorities will be given to evaluat ion of reuse needs and potential;
treatment processes and systems ; support of selected municipal, industrial,
and agricultural reuse applications; and planning and management aspects of
water reuse; (b) water resources conservation research priorities include
pricing and conservation of irrigation waters; and incentives for fostering
water conservation programs.
5
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llUMAN GROWTll FOUNDATION - DEADLINE APRIL IS, 1979
Human Growth Research
Research grants for studies on human growth .

10-24

ARCA FOUNDATION - DEADLINE APRIL 15, 1979
Population Research
Support for population contro l and stabilization programs, also nutrition
proposals related to population education.
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POLACHEK FOUNDATION

- DEADLINE APRIL 15, 1979

Cardiovascular Research
Support for established investigator to promote and encourage scientific
r esearch in the fields of cardiovascular disease, arthritis, and allied
disorders by providing salary support.
10-26

OFFICE OF EDUCATION - DEADLINE APRIL 16, 1979
Environmental Education
These gr ants are to support research, demonstration , and pilot projects
designed to improve pub l ic understanding of environmental issues as they
relate to the quality of life .
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF GENERAL MEDICAL SCIENCES - LETTER OF INTENT MAY 1, 1979
DEADLINE PROPOSAL - JULY 1, 1979
Support of Research Centers and Program Projects
This Institute supports basic biomedical sciences and certain clinical
sciences in the following four program areas: (1) cel lular and molecular
basis of disease; (2) genetics; (3) pharmacology/toxicology; (4) phys iology
and biomedical engineering.
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ALLERGY AND INFECTIOUS DISEASES DEADLINE MAY 1, 1979

RFA

Research for Prevention of Inf ectious Diseases in Infants
Program project grants are available to establish Research Units for the
prevention of infectious diseases in i nfants. Awards will be made t o
app l icant ins t itutions for the expans ion and coordinat i on of ongoing
interdisciplinary projects related to : (1) t he development and testi ng
of prophy lactic agents and procedures for the prevention of infections
in neonates and infants; (2) the immunologic capabilities of neonates
and infants as they re l ate to these agents and procedures; and (3) the
incidence and etiology of infectious diseases of neonat es and infants
as an essential base for (1) and (2).

6
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NATIONAL HEART, LUNG, AND BLOOD INSTITlJfE - DEADLINE MAY 1, 1979
FOR A STARTING DATE OF JULY 1, 1980
Preventive Cardiology Academic Award
The Divjsion of Heart and Vascular Diseases is initiating the Preventive
Cardiology Academic Award to provide a stimulus for the development of
a preventive cardiology curriculum in those schools of medicine and
osteopathy that do not have one and to strengthen and improve the
preventive cardiology curriculum in those schools that do.
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AMERICAN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS - DEADLINE MAY 20, 1979
Medical Education and Training
AMF student scholarships are given annually to assist students in
completing the necessary training to work in clinical laboratories. Any
student enrolled or contemplating enrollment in a medical technology
program in a school accredited by the Accrediting Bureau of Health
Education Schools is eligible to apply.

1 "-31

BUREAU OF COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES - DEADLINE MAY 25, 1979
Genetic Diseases Testing and Couns eling Services
(1) Comprehensive Genetic Diseases Test ing and Counseling Services 
grants available to public and nonprofit private entities for projects
to plan, establish, and operate broad-range genetic diseases testing
and counseling services. (2) Sickle Cell Screening and Education Services
grants available for sickle cell screening and educat ion clinics
projects.
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NATIONAL CANCER INSTITUTE - RFP NOl-CN-95442-25
NO DEADLINE
Identification of Effect i ve Cancer Control Promotion Approaches Directed
to the General Public
A contractor is needed to identify and develop effective promotional
approaches to be used in the transfer of cancer control information to
the general public.
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NATIONAL EYE INSTITlITE - DEADLINE J UNE 1, 1979
Eye Research Career Development Awards
The NEI will support Research Career Deve l opment awards for junior .
faculty researchers.
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NATIONAL I NSTITUTE OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SCIENCES - DEADLINE J UNE. 1,
1979
Investigatorshi p Toxicology
Academic Investigator Award in Toxico logy - The program allows scientists
not now working in the fie ld to undertake research projects advancing the
state-of-the-art of evaluating the human health effects of environmental
agents. Projects must be relevant t o enviroru11ental health science 'prob
lems and the toxicology programs of the NIEHS.
7
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF MENTAL HEALTH - DEADLINE JUNE 1, 1979
Research Scientist Career/Development Award Grants Type I
Type I grant is for the younger investigators .
established inves ti gators.

10-36

&II

Type II grant is for

NATJONJ\L CENTER FOR llEJ\LTll SERVICES llESEJ\RCll - DEAOLINE .JUNE 1, 1979
llcalth Services Research
The center supports studies of health services, organization , financing,
and delivery. Priorities are: (1) quality of care; (2) inflation and
productivity; (3) health care and the disadvantaged; (4) health manpower ;
(S) health insurance; (6) planning and regulation; (7) emergency medical
services.
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF DRUG ABUSE - DEADLINE JUNE 1, 1979
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Training
Career Teacher Training Grants to medical faculty to understand tech
niques of dealing with alcohol and drug abus e problems.
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NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH - DEADLINE JUNE 1, 1979
Competing Renewals; New Awards and New Program Projects
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NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH - DEADLINE J UNE 1, 1979
BIOr.1EDICAL PRE-POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS
Pre-and-Postdoctoral fe llowships

10-40

NATIONAL INSTITUTES

or

HEALTH - DEADLINE J UNE 1, 1979

Research Career Development Awards
The Research Career Deve lopment Award (RCDA) is des igned to enhance t he
research capability of individua l s in the formative s tages of their career s
who have demonstrated outstandi ng potential for contributing as independent
investigators to health-re lated research.
10- 41

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH - DEADLINE JUNE 1, 1979
Studies on Overnutrition and Obesity
The emphasis of this program is bas ic, clinical, and behavioral research
aspects of exogenous ob es ity.
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF MENTAL HEALTH-NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON ALCOHOL ABUSE
AND ALCOHOLI SM- NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG ABUSE
DEADLINE JUNE 1, 1979
Resear ch Scienti st Development Award
The ADAMllA Research Scientist Development Program is to develop outstanding
scientists in the fie lds of alcoholism, drug ~buse, or mental health research.

"

ll
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NATIONAL INSTITlITE OF HEALTH - ALCOHOL, DRUG ABUSE, AND MENTAL HEALTH
ADMINISTRATION - DIVISION OF NURSING, HEALTH RESOURCES ADMINISTRATION
DEADLINE JUNE 1, 1979
I nsti tutional and Individual Pre-and Post-doctoral Resear ch Fellowships
To support predoctoral and postdoctoral t rainees directly through i ndi
vidual fellowships and indirectly through institutiona l or training
grants i n specified areas of biomedical and behavioral research; (2)
ADAHHA is supporting predoctorals through both institutional grant s and
individual fellowships.

10 -4 4

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ALLERGY AND INFECTIOUS DISEASES - DEADLINE JUNE 1,
1979
Allergic Diseases Academic Award
Support for up to five years (non-renewabl e) for young medical scientists
to develop the necessary qualifications for established academic positions
in allergic diseases.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
NO DEADLINE

- RFP 12-FNS-79

Eva lua tion of the Nutrition Education and Training Program
A contractor is needed to evaluate the nutrition education and training
program. Evaluation objectives include developing a data base describing
all t ypes of nutrition education activities, identifying and assessing the
effects of model nutrition education strategies, and planning a National
Impact Evaluation.
10-46

NATIONAL INSTITlITE OF ALLERGY AND INFECTIOUS DISEASES - RFA
DEADLINE JUNE 1, 1979
Mechanis ms of Immunologic Disease
The All ergy and Clinical Immunology Branch is concerned with asthma,
allergic, and immunologic diseases and with relevant mechanisms of
hypersensitivi t y and i nflammation. Thi s RFA is intended to encourage
the development of proposals from co llaborative basic science and clinical
i nvestigative groups concerned with the study of mechanisms of immunologic
diseases.

10-4 7

NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON AGING - DEADLINE J UNE 1, 1979
Clinica l Investigator Awards
These a~ards provide the opportunity for promis ing, clinically-trained
i ndividua l s with demons trated aptitude in research, for development i nto
i ndependent biomedical inves tigators in several clini cal areas relevant
to aging, and to iss ues in research geriatric medicine.

9
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FORD FOUNDATION - NO DEADLINE
Environment Research
Grants available to improve the quality of the environment through research,
education, poli cy an<l cooper a t ion between nations.

10-49

NAT I ONA I. WI LDLL FE Fl:DERATI ON

-

NO llEAOL !NE

Res earch Internshi ps
Volunteer i ntern positions with the Raptor Information Center are offered
for r esearch concerned with the welfare and conservation of our birds of
prey.
10-50

RESOURCES FOR TllE FUTURE - NO DEADLINE
Resources and Environment
A limi t ed amount of grants are availabl e to tax-exempt non-profit groups
or universities to perform research concerned with the environment,
energy and natural resources.
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WHITEHALL FOUNDATION - NO DEADLINE
Biological Research
Support for biological r esearch. Grants awarded for periods of three
years, averaging from $15,000 to $35,000 in amount.
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NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR TllE HUMANITIES - DEADLINES ARE J UNE 1, 19 79 AND
AUGUST 24, 1979
A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED PROJECT IS ADVISED
SEVERAL WEEKS PRIOR TO TllE DEADLINE DATE .
Library Program
This program supports activities in the humaniti es based on collections
and services available to the general public. Eligible are academic or
r esearch libraries which regularly serve the public, state library
agencies, state and regional library associations, and public libraries.
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NATIONAL I NSTITUTE OF EDUCATION - DEADLINE MAY 10, 1979
\'/omen ' s Equity Research Grants
To s upport research on the informal social processes influencing women's
achievements, particularly in t he areas of mathematics, science and
t echnology, and with special attention to racial , ethnic, and socio
economic diver sit y.
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DEADLINE JULY 1, 1979
International Trave l Grant Program
The NSF makes international travel awards to enable U.S. Scientists to
participate i n i nternational scientific meetings he l d abroad for the
purpose of (1) obtaining and exchanging s cience information and (2)
professional development . No support for travel to Canada or U.S. Trust
Territory or possession (including Puerto Rico).
10
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION - DEADLINE APRIL 30, 1979
Interdisciplinary Research on Human Nutrition
Program priorities will include studies that focus on human bioavailabilit y
and the type of foods that people actually eat, and studies that involve
university-industry collaboration as well as the participation of non- .
traditional nutrition- related disciplines. Also eligible is the organi
zation of workshops on: effects of food additives on behavior and mental
function, nutrition education research, methodologies to measure dietary
intake in epidemiological studies, adequacy of animal models for assessing
effects on humans, and base line data on content of key nutrients in tissues.
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CllILD HEALTH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT - RFP NICHD-BS
79-10
RFP ISSUED ON ABOUT MARCii 23, 1979
DEADLINE PROPOSALS
~IAY 22 , 1979
Research on the Economic Determinants of Fertility
Proposals arc to address actual, direct expenditures by parent(s) for
bearing and raising a child in the United States. Proposals should not
address perceived costs, opportunity costs, the value of children, or the
effects of family size on the level of living. Factors related to direct
maintenance costs which must be considered are age of child, age of
parent(s), family size, and family income.
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CllILD HEALTH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT - RFP NICHD-BS
79-9
RFP ISSUED ON OR ABOUT HARCH 16, 1979
DEADLINE FOR PROPOSALS MAY 15, 1979
Research on the Societal Consequences of Adolescent Childbearing
Proposals are to focus on teenage reproduction at the national, regional,
or state level. Emphasis should be given to a comprehensive view of
costs.
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NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS

- DEADLINE MAY 1, 1979

Media Arts: Film/Radio/Television
To support the media arts through direct support to individual artists,
and indirectly through grants to non-profit organization such as the
American Film Institute, Media Arts centers, exhibition centers, facilities,
archives, and service organizations. Fellowship awards are made through
the AFI Independent Filmmaker program, the Visual Arts program, the
independent documentary, fund for public television, and the Short Film
showcase.
10-59

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION - DEADLINES APRIL 30, 1979 AND
OCTOBER 31, 1979
Unsolici t ed proposa ls for Education Research and Development
To s upport unsol ici t ed proposals for outstanding projects which will advance
knowledge about the f ie ld of educat i on. Eligib le projects may include
planning, laboratory, clinica l population field, statistical,basic,applied
or other types of investigations, s tudi es or experiments, disseminat ion,
util ization, appl ication, implementation, traiPing, development or
demonstrations, or combi nations of these .
11
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON AGING - RFP l'IILL BE AVAILABLE ON OR ABOUT MARCH 23,
1979
Age Structure in a Macroeconomic Model of the United States
The purpose of this project is to incorporate age structure into an existing
macroeconomic model of the U.S. to develop new knowledge concerning the
inter action of economic factors and age structure of the United States
population.
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OFFICE OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT SERVICE - DEADLINE MAY 31, 1979
Child Abuse and Neglect Program Grants - FY79 State Grants
To support states in developing, strengthening, and carrying out child abuse
and neglect prevention and treatment programs. Program objectives include:
establishment of an organizationally visible State Protective Services unit
responsible for policy and program direction; develop and strengthen hot
lines, helplines, and parent self-help programs; prevention and correction
of institutional child abuse and neglect; develop procedures for investi
gating child abuse and neglect at residential care facilities; the establ ish
ment of review commis sions at institutions; develop a training capacity that
includes a plan for meeting the training needs of those working in the
child protection service system; and innovative prevention and treatment
programs which hold promise of adding a new dimension of service for abused
and neglected children and their families.

Mr.

Pat rt~k q _

Nol an

1 21 6 f..mn··r ,;r, .> l.

Da yton , OH 45406
Library Adm i n i strat ion
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